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Nondiscrimination and Equal Employment Opportunity 

The Owosso Public School District does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex 

(including sexual orientation and transgender identity), disability, age, religion, height, weight, marital or 

family status, military status, ancestry, genetic information, or any other legally protected category, 

(collectively, “Protected Classes”), in its programs and activities, including employment opportunities. In 

addition, arrangements can be made to ensure that the lack of English language proficiency is not a barrier 

to admission or participation. The following compliance officers have been designated to handle inquiries 

regarding the nondiscrimination policies and grievance procedures: Jeff Phillips, Principal, Owosso High 

School, 765 E. North St., Owosso, MI 48867, (989) 723-8231, phillips@owosso.k12.mi.us or Title IX 

Coordinator Catheryn Dwyer, Assistant Principal, Owosso Middle School, 219 N. Water St., Owosso, MI 

48867 (989) 723-3460, dwyerc@owosso.k12.mi.us. The Section 504 Coordinator is Bridgit Spielman, 

Central Elementary Principal, Central Elementary, 600 W. Oliver St, Owosso, MI 48867 (989) 723-2790 

spielman@owosso.k12.mi.us. 

 

mailto:phillips@owosso.k12.mi.us
mailto:dwyerc@owosso.k12.mi.us
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Article 1 -- Agreement 
The Board of Education of the Owosso Public School District (the “Board”) and the Building Principals, 

Assistant Principals, Director of Operations, Central Office Administrators and the Athletic Director (the 

“Administrators”) do hereby agree to the terms and conditions specified in this agreement. The Board and 

Administration enter into this relationship with an understanding of the importance of the Team Management 

Concept. Such a team includes the Board and all administrative personnel within the Owosso Public Schools.  

The Administrators shall be involved in developing and achieving the educational goals of the District, consulted 

in appropriate policy decisions, and supported in their administrative assignments. 

Administrators agree that there must be an understanding of the roles of the Board and Administration and 

demonstration of mutual support of these roles.  To further assist in the understanding of the respective roles, 

elementary and secondary administrators will provide representation at regularly scheduled Board meetings to 

assist the Superintendent and Board in any way possible.  Administrators will be available to the Board for 

special presentations. 

Board members are encouraged to make themselves available for appearances at school functions, when possible, 

and to continue to make visitations to various schools to maintain a personal awareness of school programs. 

To maintain the professional status of the administrative group, all categories of benefits, including salaries, leave 

privileges, insurance and fringe benefits shall be equal to or greater than those provided to other instructional 

personnel. Similarly, the professional status of the administrative staff demands a high level of performance and 

accountability exceeding that of any other group in the district. 

Board of Education      

 

By: _________________________   

       Timothy Jenc, President  

_________________________   _______________________ 
Michelle Collison    Dr. Dallas Lintner 

BRYANT PRINCIPAL    OHS ASST. PRINCIPAL/ATHLETIC DIRECTOR  

 

_________________________   _______________________ 

Richard Collins     Julie Omer 

OMS PRINCIPAL    CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER 

       

_________________________   _______________________ 

Karen Van Epps     Jeffrey Phillips 

OHS ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL   OHS PRINCIPAL 

 

_________________________   _______________________ 

Bridgit Spielman     Jessica Anderson 

CENTRAL PRINCIPAL    EMERSON PRINCIPAL 

 

_____________________    _______________________ 

Amanda Rowell     Steve Brooks 

EARLY CHILDHOOD DIRECTOR               DIRECTOR OF CURRICULUM & INSTRUCTION  

_________________________                ________________________  

John Klapko     Jessica Thompson 

DIRECTOR OF OPERATIONS   DIRECTOR OF COMMUNITY EDUCATION 

 

________________________   _________________________ 

Dr. Cathy Dwyer     Steve Irelan 

OMS ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL   LINCOLN PRINCIPAL  
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Article 2 – General Provisions 

A. This agreement includes all district Administrators but is not limited to building principals, assistant 

principals, the athletic director, and currently includes the following positions: 

 

Principals:    Bryant Elementary School 

     Central Elementary School 

     Emerson Elementary School 

     Owosso Middle School 

     Owosso High School 

     Lincoln Alternative High School 

 

Assistant Principals:   Owosso Middle School 

     Owosso High School  

      

 

Central Office Administrators: Chief Financial Officer 
      Community Education Director 

Curriculum Director 

       

Other:     Director of Operations 

Owosso High School Athletic Director 

Early Childhood Director 

 

Article 3 – Board Rights and Responsibilities 

A. As permitted in the Michigan Teachers Tenure Act, Act No. 4, P.A. 1937, as amended, the Administrator 

shall not be deemed to be granted continuing tenure in the administrator capacity for which this contract 

is intended or by virtue of this contract of employment.  Nor shall continuing tenure be obtained in any 

position other than that of a classroom teacher by virtue of this contract.  

 

B. In the performance of his/her duties, said Administrator shall be responsible to the superintendent, or an 

agent designated by him.  The administrator agrees to perform his/her duties prescribed for the aforesaid 

position in accordance with all laws applicable thereto, fulfill the policies and rules of the Board of 

Education and /or superintendent pertinent thereto and carry out the educational programs, policies, 

practices, and job description of the District and/or the superintendent. It is further understood that the 

Administrator is familiar with the policies of the District and that he/she agrees to abide by and support 

said policies. 

 

C. The Administrator agrees that this is a contract for personal professional services that may not be 

assigned or transferred by the Administrator. 

 

D. Any provision of this agreement prohibited by the laws of the United States or the State of Michigan 

shall be ineffective to the extent of such provision only without invalidating the remaining provision of 

this agreement. 

 

E. The services of said Administrator shall be in accordance with the General School Laws of the State of 

Michigan and the policies of the Owosso Public Schools Board of Education.  
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F. It is the goal of the Owosso School District for administrators to provide meaningful feedback within 48 

hours to teachers who have been observed as part of the evaluation process.  All scheduled teacher 

evaluations will be completed by May 15th. 

 

Article 4 -- Administrator Rights 

A. Each building principal shall have the responsibility to make the determination regarding each staff 

member’s assignment within his/her building. Such assignment shall be made in accordance with 

Board policies and any applicable collective bargaining agreement covering said staff member. 

 

B. The Board agrees that each Administrator shall have the opportunity to interview and make 

recommendations concerning personnel being considered for assignment to his/her building or 

department. 

 

C. The Board agrees that the private life of any Administrator is not an appropriate matter for the 

concern or attention of the Board unless it adversely affects the administrator’s ability to carry out 

professional functions or responsibilities to the District or to act as a representative of the District. 

 

D. Each Administrator shall have the right to review the contents of his/her personnel file. No more than 

one (1) official file shall be kept on each Administrator, and the contents therein shall remain in the 

building housing the superintendent. 

 

E. No materials concerning a complaint about an Administrator may be placed in the personnel file by 

anyone other than the superintendent. The Administrator shall be notified of his/her opportunity to 

file a response to the complaint and when filed not later than ten (10) working days after notification, 

the response shall become part of the file. In the event that a proper request for a copy of information 

contained in the file is made under the Freedom of Information Act or by subpoena, the 

Administrator shall be notified before copies are released. 

 

F. Each building principal shall have the responsibility to make the determination regarding each pupil’s 

assignment within his/her building as long as this determination is made in accordance with the 

Board’s policies concerning the classification and promotion of pupils. 

 

G. Each building principal shall have the responsibility to control student discipline within his/her 

building consistent with the law unless otherwise limited by Board policies and procedures 

concerning the discipline of students. 

 

H. All Administrators shall be notified by March 31 of any change in their administrative assignments 

for the upcoming school year, absent extenuating circumstances. 

 

I. All Administrators shall be entitled to all due process, rights and procedures as available under 

Michigan state law. 

  

Article 5 -- Administrator Qualifications 

A. Administrators involved in the instructional aspect of the District operation shall hold a Master’s 

degree and the number of years’ experience as a classroom teacher as required by the North Central 

Association. 

 

B. Anyone determined to be the best candidate for an administrative position who does not meet NCA 

standards may be assigned the position in an “acting” capacity for the two-year period of time 
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allowed by NCA. He/she may be placed in such a position upon the approval of the Board, following 

the recommendation of the superintendent. 

 

Article 6 -- Administrative Team Philosophy 

The Board accepts and endorses the administrative team concept as a policy for the conduct of administrative 

relationships in the Owosso Public Schools. The administrative team concept is based on the following: 

 

A. The composition of the administrative team that includes administrators and directors. 

 

B. The administrative team is responsible for implementing Board approved policies, decisions, budget 

and goals. 

 

C. The primary goal of the administrative team is to enable each student to be successful in 

accomplishing the District’s mission with the best education experience possible for which he/she is 

capable. An open, positive relationship with teachers, school administrators, and the Board should 

foster this goal. 

 

D. A unified commitment to District problem solving will result when decision-making is a shared 

responsibility. 

 

E. The quality of major decisions will improve with shared input prior to decision-making. While the 

Board and the superintendent maintain authority to select the administrative team, each administrator 

shall routinely participate in the selection of personnel under his/her supervision. 

 

F. It is recognized that the administration of the District must be a unified endeavor directed towards the 

efficient operation of the delivery of education to the youth of the community. As such, the mutual 

support of the administration and the Board are pledged in order to carry out the policies of the 

District. 

 

G. A system of open communication among all administrative personnel is essential. Discussion and 

freedom of expression among team members is encouraged. There shall be communication both 

horizontally and vertically among team members. 

 

 

Article 7 – Length of Contract 

A.  All Administrators will be issued two (2) year contracts including the Director of Operations and Central 

Office Administrators. The superintendent will extend the contract by one year after satisfactory 

completion of the first year. 

 

B. Unsatisfactory Work Performance. If an Administrator’s performance is rated unsatisfactory, the 

Administrator will be put on a written plan of improvement.  The Administrator’s salary will continue at 

the same dollar amount received during the previous year during the length of the improvement plan. 

 

C. If an Administrator who is on a plan of assistance improves his/her job performance to a satisfactory 

rating according to the time lines set forth the plan of assistance, the salary for the Administrator will be 

restored. The restored salary will reflect a dollar amount equal to the salary had there been no freeze. 

Income frozen during the plan of assistance is not due the Administrator. 
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D. Non-Renewal of Contract. If performance remains unsatisfactory during the improvement plan, the 

Administrator will be notified of non-renewal of his/her contract no later the sixty (60) days, April 30, 

prior to the end of the contract, June 30 

 

At least thirty (30) days (March 31), prior to a notice of non-renewal, the Administrator will be notified 

that the non-renewal of his/her contract is going to be considered by the proper authority and of the 

reasons that non-renewal will be considered. 

 

E. The Administrator who has received a notice as outlined in D, shall be given an opportunity to meet with 

not less than a majority of the Board to discuss the reasons stated in the written statement, if applicable.  

The meeting shall be conducted in accordance with §1229 of the Revised School Code, as amended.  If 

the Administrator desires such a meeting to discuss the notice of non-renewal of his/her contract will be 

considered, he/she must submit a written request to the secretary of the board or superintendent for such 

a meeting within ten (10) days of receipt of the notice. 

 

F. Evaluation. The administrative evaluation process will be based in part upon the District goals and shall 

meet all requirements in accordance with Section 1249 of the Revised School Code MCL 380.1249. 

Additional items or areas of concern may be addressed as deemed necessary by the superintendent. 

 

Article 8 – Work Year  

A. Administrators are expected to schedule work during the 52 weeks to assure the orderly completion 

of assigned duties.  Vacation time, for administrative personnel with less than 45 days of vacation, 

may be distributed throughout the year in such a manner as to avoid conflict with the responsibilities 

of the assignment and with the prior approval of the Superintendent of Schools. 

B. Administrators with 45 days or more of vacation time are expected to schedule vacation when school 

is not in session and at other times as arranged with the Superintendent. 

C. The Board of Education and administrative team recognize that emergency and unforeseen events 

may occur which would require the immediate attention of the building at times other than during 

regular school hours. 

D. Administrators endorse the concept of “24 hours per day and 365 days-per-year” responsibility to 

their assignments.  Many aspects of the assignment cannot be completed during a standard workday. 

Article 9 – Transfer And Involuntary Transfers 

A. The Owosso Public Schools building administrators recognize that the District, superintendent or 

designee retains the right to make involuntary transfers to other administrative positions or between 

buildings during or between school years. 

 

B. When the superintendent determines it will make such a transfer, it shall give consideration to the 

following: 

1. Length of service in the District in job classification. 

2. Previous transfers. 

3. Welfare of the employee. 

4. Welfare of the District. 

5. Qualifications and competency required for the assignment. 

6. Needs of the receiving school. 

7. Needs of the position. 
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C. Except in the case of an emergency, written notice of the intent to transfer will be given to the affected 

Administrator at least thirty (30) calendar days before the transfer is enacted.  The affected Administrator 

will be given the opportunity to meet with the superintendent to discuss the reasons for the transfer and to 

give input prior to the final decision being announced.  The decision of the superintendent is final. After 

the final decision has been made by the superintendent, the Administrator may implement the due 

process procedure if he/she so desires. 

 

D. An administrator may pursue a resolution through the following due process: (1) the immediate 

supervisor, (2) the superintendent, and (3) the Board of Education. 

 

E. At the request of the Administrator to be transferred and following a conference with the superintendent, 

a written summary of the rationale, special conditions, need for the transfer, and any future commitments 

will be given to the affected Administrator. 

 

F. The Administrator’s pay will not be reduced. 

 

G. In making reductions/transfers all certifications and qualifications must be satisfied. 

 

 

Article 10 -- Voluntary Termination of Contract 

The “Administrative Contract of Employment” signed by a member of the team specifies that, “this contract 

may be terminated through mutual consent of the parties involved.” An Administrator desiring voluntary 

termination shall meet with superintendent and provide the reasons for the request in writing.  As much 

advance notice as possible should be provided to assure a reasonable opportunity to secure a satisfactory 

replacement.  

The superintendent shall feel free to discuss the voluntary termination of employment with an Administrator 

when it appears to be in the interest of the District and the Administrator. 

 

Article 11 –Reductions in Force 

A. When the Board identifies a need to eliminate a position, it will provide the Administrative Team an 

opportunity to discuss the reduction with the superintendent prior to a public announcement. The 

Administrator employed in the eliminated position shall be placed on lay-off status. Administrators in 

other positions are not subject to “bumping” procedures. 

 

B. In the event of any reduction of administrative personnel, the Administrator shall be given written notice 

at least ninety (90) days’ prior to the effective date of layoff. The opportunity for reassignment shall exist 

providing a vacancy exists and it does not violate state law, District policies, existing contracts or 

collective bargaining agreements. 

 

C. The following factors, which may not be weighted equally, shall be considered by the superintendent in 

selecting the individuals to be retained: 

 

a. Needs of the District, 

 

b. Certification requirements/NCA standards for the position, 

 

c. Employee’s work performance, 
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d. Employee’s professional experience, 

 

e. Applicable education and training for the job, 

 

f. Number of years of administrative experience within the District. 

 

D. Lay-off status is defined as equal to the period of time of other professional staff. 

 

E. As a minimum, the Administrator’s pay will not be reduced during the length of the current contract. 

 

Article 12 – Compensation 

A. The initial salary of a newly hired or promoted building administrator shall be determined by the 

superintendent with the steps. The Board Executive Committee shall meet with a representative 

group of administrators to determine rate adjustments, as necessary. 

 

B. Effective July 1, 2002, an Administrator with a successful and effective performance evaluation, after 

five (5) years of continuous experience in the District, shall receive $125 per year in position for 

longevity to be added to his/her salary.  The maximum annual longevity shall be capped at $3,000.  

(Example: Year 6 - $125 longevity; year 7 - $250 longevity, etc.) 

 

Administrators, upon successful evaluation each school year, will increase their salary by 1 step up to the 

tenth step.   

 

If the student count comes in at 3086.51 FTE or higher in the October student count and if the per pupil 

foundation FTE increase is more than $120 there will be a one-time off schedule payment of .5% to be 

received in the first full pay period in January 2020.  
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APPENDIX A: 2019-2020 SALARY SCHEDULE 

 

The Salary Schedule for 2019-2020 is as follows for Administrators starting  

their positions prior to July 1, 2006: 

 
Positions 

 

No. of Vacation 
Days /Year 

 

2019-2020 (1.5%) 

Salary Schedule 

Elementary Principal 
(100-300 students) 

45 $94,617 

Elementary Principal (301-600 students) 45 $98,930 

Assistant Principal – Sec,  HS Athletic 
Director 

30 $99,459 

Elementary Principal (601+ students) 45 $99,551 

Director of Operations 20 $85,095 

Educational stipend 

            2nd Masters Degree               $   665 

           Education Specialist Degree $1,330 

           Doctorate Degree  $2,000 
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Administrators (with the exception of the Community Education Director and the Chief Financial Officer) who 

started a new position on or subsequent to July 1, 2006. For the 2019-2020 school year Administrators shall receive a 

1.5% pay increase. The salary schedule for the Chief Financial Officer shall be equal to the salary schedule of the 

Director of Curriculum and Instruction.   
Positions 

No. 
of 

Vac, 

Days 
/Year 

Step 1  
 (1.5%) 

Step 2  
 (1.5%) 

Step 3  
 (1.5%) 

Step 4  
 (1.5%) 

Step 5  
 (1.5%) 

Step 6  
 (1.5%) 

Step 7  
 (1.5%) 

Step 8  
 (1.5%) 

Step 9  
 (1.5%) 

Step 10  
 (1.5%) 

2019-2020 

1.5% 

 Salary 
Schedule 

Elem. Principal 

45 $88,544 $89,219 $89,893 
$90,567 

 
$91,241 $90,918 $92,592 $93,266 $93,941 $94,617 

100-300 
students 

Asst. Principal – 
OMS 

30 90,417 91,092 91,769 92,443 93,120 93,794 94,471 95,147 95,822 96,498 

Elem. Principal 
301-600 
students 

45 92,839 93,515 94,197 94,890 95,547 96,222 96,900 97,578 98,253 98,930 

Asst. Principal – 
Sec,  OHS 
Athletic Director 

30 93,365 94,041 94,719 95,395 96,073 96,752 97,427 98,003 98,782 99,459 

Elem. Principal 
601+ students 

45 93,454 94,134 
 

94,810 
95,487 96,166 96,841 97,520 98,198 98,873 99,551 

Middle School 
Principal 

20 100,767 101,449 102,130 102,811 103,494 104,174 104,857 105,537 106,218 106,898 

High School 
Principal 

20 107589 108,276 108,960 109,644 110,329 111,017 111,701 112,386 113,071 113,755 

Comm Educ. 
Director 

25 49,002 52,275 55,547 58,818 62,092 65,365 68,635 71,907 75181 78,451 

Director of 
Curriculum & 
Instruction 

20 104,320 105,078 105,834 106,587 107,346 108,101 108,859 109,615 110,061 111,125 

Alt. Ed. 
Principal 

45 88,544 89,219 89,893 90,567 91,241 91,918 92,592 93,266 93,941 94,617 

Early Childhood 
Director 

25 49,002 52,275 55,547 58,818 62,092 65,364 68,635 71,907 75,181 78,451 

Chief Financial 
Officer/Pupil 
Accounting 

25 104,320 105,078 105,834 106,587 107,346 108,101 108,859 109,615 110,061 111,125 

Director of 
Operations/No 
Degree 

20 71,228 71,897 72,565 73,235 73,904 74,573 75,242 75,912 76,581 77,250 

Director of 
Operations/BA 
Degree 

20 76,166 76,836 77,503 78,173 78,841 79,511 80,180 80,849 81,519 82,188 
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Educational Stipend 

              2nd Masters Degree           $  665 

             Education Specialist Degree   $1,330 

             Doctorate Degree          $2,000 

 

Article 13 -- Days Off 

A. Vacation days, will be credited on the first pay of July. There will be five (5) days of flex time for the 

Curriculum Director, Chief Financial Officer, high school and middle school principals, two (2) days of 

flextime for all other principals, assistant principals, Dean of Students, Early Childhood Director and the 

Athletic Director and one (1) day of flex time for the Community Education Director and the Director of 

Operations to be either used or compensated per diem by June 30. Flextime shall be defined as vacation 

days to be used at the discretion of the Administrator with prior notification to the superintendent. The 

flextime will not disrupt the normal operation of the school day.  

 

B. Administrators will have the following school recesses and holidays off if these are negotiated days off 

for the teachers:   

 

Labor Day Recess 

The afternoon of Halloween when school is not in session  

Thanksgiving Recess 

 Wednesday prior to Thanksgiving when school is not in session 

 Thanksgiving 

 Friday after Thanksgiving 

The afternoon of the day preceding the Winter Recess break when school is not in session  

The day preceding Christmas Day and Christmas Day 

The day preceding New Years Day and New Years Day 

Martin Luther King Day when school is not in session* 

Presidents Recess* 

 The afternoon of the Friday prior to Presidents Day when school is not in session 

Presidents Day 

The afternoon of the Friday preceding Spring Break when school is not in session  

The afternoon of Good Friday when school is not in session  

Memorial Day   

President’s Day Only – Central Office Administrators & Director of Operations 

 

All Administrators with less than 45 days of vacation will also have the 4th   

of July off. 

 

* Denotes holidays that are not applicable to Central Office Administrators or for the Director of 

Operations 

 

Whenever any of the above holidays fall on Saturday, the holiday shall be granted the preceding Friday. 

If any of the above holidays fall on Sunday, the holiday shall be granted the following Monday. 

Whenever any of the above holidays are changed to be observed on Monday and primary federal, state 

and local offices are closed, the Monday will be considered the holiday. 

C. Vacation days from the prior school year must be used by June 30, unless approved in writing by the 

superintendent or his/her designee.  In no case will more than fifteen (15) vacation days be carried over 

to the next year.  Days not used by this date will be forfeited.  Unused vacation days will be paid at per 

diem for such days at the time of severance, retirement, or death.  Employees using vacation days not yet 
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earned will repay the District at per diem for such days at the time of severance with the District. If the 

leave administrator leaves the District during the school year vacation leave will be prorated. 

 

D. Five (5) leave days – observed by Administrators. Administrators may use these days for purposes that 

cannot be transacted outside of school hours. Any additional time off should be taken as vacation or 

flextime, with the exception of additional time off for valid personal reasons that has been approved by 

the superintendent. Unused personal business days will accrue as sick days. 

 
E. If an administrator does not use any personal leave days in a school year, a stipend of $100 shall be paid in the last 

pay of June in the school year. 

 

Article 14 – Health Benefits 

A The Board agrees to provide health and medical benefits for all full-time employed Administrators (see 

Article 8 - Work Year), upon request by completing all required forms. Part-time Administrators will 

have the choice of: 

1 Having the monthly cost prorated according to the percentage of time employed (part paid by the 

Board and part paid by the employee); or 

2 If eligible for full-family or two-person coverage, applying the prorated monthly rate toward the 

purchase of a single subscriber medical coverage. Other non-medical health benefits under Plan A or 

B below could be purchased using a prorated cost as in A.1. above. 

The coverage listed below are all subject to the terms and conditions of the Owosso Public Schools 

Benefits Plan as indicated in the Plan Summary booklets provided to each employee. 

B Owosso Public Schools Health Plan A (for employees selecting medical benefits): 

1. Hospitalization Insurance. The Board shall provide health insurance benefits equal to or 

greater than those provided for teaching personnel for a full twelve (12) month period for the 

Administrator and his/her dependents.  For the 2019-2020 school year, Administrators shall be 

provided MESSA Health Insurance.  Administrators shall have the option to elect MESSA 

Choices II, $500/$1000 in-network deductible, $20 OV/$25UC/$50ER with the Saver RX 

prescription coverage or MESSA ABC plan 1 $1350/$2700 in-network deductible. 

Administrators currently on the MESSA Choices II shall have the option to elect MESSA ABC 

plan 1 effective January 1, 2020.  A fourth health insurance option may be added during open 

enrollment.  Taxes and fees assessed towards the total health insurance cost provided to the 

Administrator and his/her dependent(s) shall be calculated as part of the monthly employee 

contribution.  The negotiated cost arrangement is to be in compliance with the Public Act 152 of 

2011 (the “Publicly Funded Health Insurance Contribution Act”) and the amount paid by the 

District shall not exceed the statutory hard cap. The hard cap limitations pursuant to Public Act 

152 of 2011 for medical benefit plan coverage years beginning on or after January 1, 2019, 

including all taxes and fees (these caps will remain in effect through June 30, 2020, expiration of 

contract). 

  $6,685.17- Single Person Coverage 

  $13,980.75– Two Person Coverage 

  $18,232.31– Family Coverage 

a The hospitalization insurance will be provided for the full fiscal year for which the 

Administrator is under contract.  The Administrator’s contribution for health insurance shall be 

any amount in excess of the hard cap limitations pursuant to Public Act 152 of 2011 of the health 
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insurance costs, including any taxes and fees, assessed towards the costs for the level of coverage 

provided to the Administrator and his/her dependent(s) for payroll deduction through a section 

125 premium contribution. 

b In the event that an Administrator is absent because of illness or injury and has been on disability 

for two years, the Owosso Board of Education reserves the right to discontinue payment for 

hospitalization insurance. The Administrator may continue the hospitalization insurance at his/her 

own expense. 

c Payment of hospitalization premiums by the Board of Education will cease the last day of the 

month in which termination of employment occurs, if such termination is before the end of the 

school year. If such termination is after the end of the school year, coverage will continue through 

the end of the fiscal year. 

2 Dental Insurance. The Board agrees to furnish Administrators a dental insurance program for all 

Administrators, their immediate family, and eligible dependents. Current coverage is provided 

through Delta Dental (75/50/75) with a maximum of $2,000 adult ortho, Class I and II at $2,000.  

3 Vision Insurance. The Board agrees to furnish Administrators a vision insurance program for all 

Administrators, their immediate family, and eligible dependents. Current coverage plan is VSP-3.  

4 Life Insurance. The Board shall provide full-time Administrators with term life insurance equal to 2.5 

times their annual salary, including accidental death and dismemberment coverage of the same 

coverage amount. The Board shall provide dependent life insurance with term insurance of $5,000 on 

the spouse of an Administrator and $2,500 on each dependent child. 

5 Short-Term Disability. Administrators are eligible to receive Short-Term Disability benefits after the 

elimination period of the later of 30 calendar days or the date your accumulated sick leave payments 

end, up to a maximum of 60 days for disability due to an injury or sickness. Once the elimination 

period has been met, the administrator will be placed on short term disability upon approval of their 

short term disability application by the carrier. Sick leave days and/or catastrophic sick leave days, if 

any, must be used to cover the elimination period. 

6 Long-Term Disability. Sixty percent of salary; waiting period 90 calendar days – modified fill; pre-

existing condition waiver; freeze on offsets; alcoholism/drug same as any other illness; mental 

nervous same as any other illness; cost of living benefit; $5,000 maximum.   

C Owosso Public Schools Health Plan B (for employees not selecting medical benefits): 

1 Dental Insurance. The Board agrees to furnish Administrators a dental insurance program for all 

Administrators, their immediate family, and eligible dependents. Current coverage is provided 

through Delta Dental (75/50/75) with a maximum of $2,000 adult ortho, Class I and II at $2,000.  

2 Vision Insurance. The Board agrees to furnish Administrators a vision insurance program for all 

Administrators, their immediate family, and eligible dependents. Current coverage plan is VSP-3.  

3 Life Insurance. The Board shall provide full-time Administrators with term life insurance equal to 2.5 

times their annual salary, including accidental death and dismemberment coverage of the same 

coverage amount. The Board shall provide dependent life insurance with term insurance of $5,000 on 

the spouse of an Administrator and $2,500 on each dependent child. 
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4 Short-Term Disability. Administrators are eligible to receive Short-Term Disability benefits after the 

elimination period of the later of 30 calendar days or the date your accumulated sick leave payments 

end, up to a maximum of 60 days for disability due to an injury or sickness. Once the elimination 

period has been met, the administrator will be placed on short term disability upon approval of their 

short term disability application by the carrier. Sick leave days and/or catastrophic sick leave days, if 

any, must be used to cover the elimination period. 

5 Long-Term Disability. Sixty percent of salary; waiting period 90 calendar days – modified fill; pre-

existing condition waiver; freeze on offsets; alcoholism/drug same as any other illness; mental 

nervous same as any other illness; cost of living benefit; $5,000 maximum.  

Cash-in-Lieu of Health Benefits. Administrator will receive eighty percent (80%) of the single 

coverage statutory hard cap limitation amount less the employer’s amount for FICA to be 

applied to a MESSA nontaxable variable option package) and/or tax deferred annuity plan of 

the Administrator’s choice.  To be eligible for this option, the Administrator must sign an 

Affidavit verifying health insurance coverage. 

 

Article 15 – Additional Benefits 

A. Sick Time.  Twelve (12) days per year with a maximum accumulation of 120 days for illness, death in 

the family and medical/dental/attorney reasons that are necessary for the situation as approved by his/her 

supervisor. 

 

Administrators will not be paid for any unused sick days either at the end of the fiscal year or when their 

employment contract is terminated. 

 

B. Professional Dues. One local, one state, one national and the building NCA membership dues shall be 

paid by the Board, with prior district office approval. 

 

C. Conferences and Conventions. Administrators may attend conferences and conventions upon the 

approval of his/her district office supervisor. The approved costs of such conferences and conventions 

will be reimbursed through a board site-based budget expense account. 

 

D. Educational Stipend. Administrators who receive a successful and effective performance evaluation will 

receive a stipend upon acquiring an advanced degree that relates to their job performance and to the 

needs of the District: Second Masters Degree $665, Education Specialist Degree $1,330 and Doctorate 

Degree $2,000.  This shall be included in the salary schedule. 

 

E. Professional Development Fund. The Board shall establish a tuition pool to allow an Administrator to 

utilize up to $2,000 over a five-year period towards college course work or CEUs that qualify for 

certification requirements as defined by the State of Michigan. 

 

F. Mileage. Mileage will be reimbursed at the time mileage is incurred at the Board approved rate. 

 

G. Terminal Leave Pay. Each full-time administrator shall be eligible for terminal leave pay on the 

following basis, payable at the point of termination from the District: 

a. $1,500 following 10 years of service in the District 

b. $2,250 following 15 years of service in the District 

c. $3,000 following 20 years of service in the District 

d. $3,750 following 25 years of service in the District 

e. $4,500 following 30 years of service in the District 
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FMLA. Administrators are eligible for benefits under the Family Medical Leave Act. Benefits are as 

follows as defined by the Family and Medical Leave act of 1993, as amended (FMLA):  The District will 

comply with the Family and Medical Leave Act of 1993 (FMLA) as amended. 

 

1. The Family and Medical Leave Act of 1993 (FMLA) provides that an eligible employee shall be 

entitled to a total of 12 workweeks of leave during any 12-month period for one or more of the 

following: 
 

a. Because of the birth of a son or daughter of the employee and in order to care for such 

son or daughter. 

b. Because of the placement of a son or daughter with the employee for adoption or 

foster care. 

c. In order to care for the spouse, or a son, daughter, or parent, of the employee, if such 

spouse, son, daughter, or parent has a serious health condition. 

d. Because of a serious health condition that makes the employee unable to perform the 

functions of the position of such employee. 

                        e.  Because of “any qualifying exigency” (as defined by the Secretary of Labor) arising  

                                   out of the fact that the spouse, son, daughter, or parent of the employee is on active  

                                   duty, or has been notified of an impending call to active duty status, in support of a  

                                   contingency operation. 

                 f. In order to care for the spouse, son, daughter, parent, or next of kin of a covered service  

         member who is recovering from a serious illness or injury sustained in the line of duty   

                       on active duty is entitled to up to 26 weeks of leave in a single 12-month period. 

 

2. The 12-month period is defined as the 12-month period measured forward from the date the staff  

           member’s first FMLA leave begins (i.e., the “leave year” is specified to each individual   

administrator).   

 

a. For a serious health condition, an eligible employee may elect, or the Board may 

require the employee, to substitute any of the accrued paid personal leave or sick leave 

of the employee for leave. 

 

b. Leaves of absence, up to a maximum of twelve work weeks as provided by the FMLA, 

WITHOUT PAY will be granted by the Board upon application for a serious health 

condition of the employee, of a spouse, son or daughter, or parent.   

 

c. Where paid leave is used by the employee, the employer is required to provide only 

enough combined paid and unpaid leave to total twelve work weeks. 

 

d. During this twelve work week absence, the employee will be entitled to Board paid 

Insurance protection. 

 

"Parent" means the biological parent or an individual who stood in loco parentis to an 

employee.  The term “son or daughter” is defined as biological, adopted, or foster child, a step 

child, legal ward, or a child of a person standing in loco parentis. 
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"Serious health condition" means an injury, illness, impairment, or physical or mental 

condition that involves either inpatient care in a hospital, hospice, or residential medical care 

facility, or, continuing treatment by a health care provider. 

All provisions and procedures contained within this Article will conform to the statutory requirements 

provided under the Federal FMLA. 

Article 16 -- Administrative Personnel Policy 

A Due Process. When an accusation of complaint concerning an Administrator is brought before the Board, 

the Board will charge the superintendent or his/her designated representative to investigate the matter. 

The superintendent or his/her designee may inform the Administrator of the identity of the person 

making the charges. 

 

1 At the conclusion of the investigation, the superintendent shall (1) inform the Administrator of the 

results of the investigation, (2) take such action as he/she shall deem appropriate to dispose of this 

case, (3) report the results of the investigation and the disposition to the Board. 

 

2 In the event that the Administrator is not satisfied with the disposition of the matter, he/she shall have 

the right to appeal the matter to the Board. The appeal/hearing should be in open or closed session at 

the discretion of the Administrator. 

 

3 If charges are made against an Administrator under the civil or criminal laws of the State of Michigan 

or the United States involving the Administrator’s job-related activities, if within the scope or his/her 

assignment, the Board may, at its sole discretion, provide independent counsel for said Administrator 

in accordance with the provisions of Public Act 141 or 1978 (MSA 3.996(108); MCL 691.1408. The 

Board’s decision in accordance with the terms of the statute shall be made on an individual basis each 

time the employment of independent counsel is required and shall never be considered precedent 

setting. 
 

 

B Vacancies. 
 

1 Vacant or newly created administrative positions shall be posted within the school district for a 

period of not less than five (5) working days. The definition of vacancy in this section refers to 

openings caused by retirement, resignation, etc. This section is not intended to provide a procedure 

for transfers between buildings. 

 

2 The posting shall contain the responsibilities and duties of the position and set forth the desired 

qualifications. 

 

3 The Board declares its support of a policy of filling administrative vacancies from within its own 

administrative staff. This does not imply that candidates from outside the District are not eligible for 

employment. 

 

4 In the event vacancies occur during summer recess, posting shall be accomplished by mailing a copy 

of the posting to each Administrator. The five (5) working days shall run from the time of the 

mailing. 
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5 Vacancies may be filled on a temporary basis, not to extend beyond the close of the individual 

contract year for the vacant position. The Administrator assigned to the vacancy shall be paid at the 

base rate for that position or his/her normal salary, whichever is greater. 

 

6 When an assistant administrative vacancy occurs, the immediate supervisor of the vacant position 

shall be provided the opportunity to be involved with the superintendent or his/her designee in the 

selection process. However, it is understood the superintendent’s decision is final, including any 

decision to select a non-applicant from outside the District. 

 

7 In the event an Administrator is not the successful candidate, he/she may request to discuss the 

selection criteria with the superintendent. 

 

Article 17 – Continuing Commitment 

The foregoing procedures and policies shall be reviewed as necessary by a committee comprised of 

representatives from the principals’ Administrative Team, Board of Education, and the Superintendent. 

 

 

 

 


